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Now that another football season is in the history books, it's 

interesting to loo!: back on a few sidelights and highlights. 
In the matter of i.itcrscctional contests, Coast Conference 

teams more than held their own against opponents from all 
the major conferences in the country with the exception of the 
Southern, Southeastern and Big Seven. The season score was 

eight to five in favor of the Coast teams, with USC’s joust 
with Notre Dame still to be played. 

The coast broke even in six game with Big Ten representa- 
tives. The mid westerners’ victories were posted by Illinois, 
over l Cl,A and Washington, and .Michigan State, over OSC.j No shame in these losses, since they were to two of the coun- 

try’s three or four top teams. 

(>11 the credit side, both Washington and Cal cleaned up 
on lowly Minnesota, while Stanford beat Michigan early in 
the season. Stanford, of course, is the I’CC Hose Bowl repre- 
sentative to go against Illinois on New Year's Day. Red Sand- 
ers, whose UCLA Bruins lost to both, is on record as saving 
that Illinois can beat anything the coast can put up against 
it. 'I hat’s to be seen. Stanford's beating at the hands of Califor- 
nia proves that the Indians aren't unstoppable. 

Second Trip 
Illinois, incidentally, will be making its second trip to the 

Hose Bowl in the six-year history of the Big Ten-PCC agree-, 
ment. Ray Idiot's Illini were the boys nobody wanted back in 
I 'Mb, when Los Angeles sports w riters were up in arms because 
Army vvasn t given the bid to face UCLA. Illinois proceeded to 

prove its worthiness by belting the Bruins from goal to goal 
all afternoon, winning 45-14. 

The odds will be on the visitors again this year, with good 
reason, we believe. Maybe the PCC will learn some day—and 
the moon might turn to green cheese, too. 

It’s also interesting to note that only by 4 minutes and 22 
seconds did Oregon miss a tie with Washington for the con- 

ference cellar. That, of course, is if you don’t count Idaho, 
which went 0 for 3 in its abbrevaiated schedule. A tie with the 
Beavers would have given the Ducks and Huskies identical 
1-5-1 records in conference play. As it was, they beat us out by 
half a game, hardly the difference you’d expect from the 63-6 
tormentors. 

If they gave prizes for disappointments, the Huskies would 
take the conference championship hands down. Not that they 
disappointed this writer—it’s their supporters we’re talking 
about, bans, that is. They managed to beat only Montana, 
which should have know better, Oregon, which being in the 
conference had no choice, and Minnesota, which may have had 
lingering delusions of grandeur from the Bernie Bierman days. 
Against class-A opponents the Huskies faltered, except for 
their tie with UCLA. 

Oregon Comes Back 
And for comebacks, whose can top that of Oregon. The 

Ducks’ stock was so low in mid-season that just talk of the 

()regon State game brought tears to many an eye. Then came 

the awakening against Cal and the dead-game effort of last 

Saturday and the season was as great a success as if Oregon 
had won half its games, instead of just two. 

The credit for this must certainly go to Casanova, the rest 

of the coaching staff, and the team, in equal measure. Not 
since Jimmy I'helan assembled bis famous band of beardless 

youths at St. Mary's during the war has the coast seen a major 
tom so studded with voting players. One doubts that an older 
team cotdd have had the resilience to bounce back from ad- 

versity that this bunch showed. 

Youth Movement 
The youth movement will pay off in coming years, unless 

the lads let their grades go to pot and get themselves drafted 
into Uncle Sam’s army. With their first year as proven varsity 
players behind them already, freshmen like George Shaw, Hal 
Reeve and the others still have three years of varsity ball to 

look forward to. This crop of potential four-year men follows 

just one year after the last four-striper from World War 11 

days ended his career. That was end Rob Anderson, who 
finished up last year. 

Rut hardly is one sport finished for the year when another 
is ready to step into the spotlight, 'rims it is with basketball, on 

which the curtain goes up this weekend in Portland, as far as 

V Oregon is concerned. All eyes will be on the Ducks to see how 
much success Bill Rorcher has had in molding a team with 

only two first stringers left over from last year. 

Friday Marks 
Season Opener 

With only four days remaining 
before their first game with Port- 
land University, the Oregon Ducks 
went through a spirited practice 
Monday afternoon. Coach Bill Bor- 
cher juggled the 13 v'-.raity mem- 

bers continuously in an attempt to 
find the right offensive and de- 
fensive combinations, and at the 
end of the day there was still 
doubt as to who would start on 

Friday night. 
The Ducks stressed offensive 

practice on Monday, working 
against various possible defenses. 
Bob Peterson, Chet Noe, Mel 
Streeter, Ken Hunt, and Bob 
Hawes made up one squad while 
Jim Vranizan, Ken Wegner, Keith 
Farnum, Bud Covey, and Henry 
Bonneman were their opponents. 
Besides offensive drill, the team 
also engaged in a full court scrim- 
mage and worked on ball control. 

Winners Draw Places 
There will be a meeting of all 

volleyball league winners this af- 
ternoon In the IM office at 3:00 
p.m. At this time drawings for 
playoffs will be held. Those teams 
which should be represented are 

SAE, Sigma Nu, Fijis, Theta Chi, 
ATO, Kappa Sigma, Sigma hall, 
Philadelphia house, Minturn hall, 
French hall, Hunter hall, and Pi 
Kappa Alpha. 

Faculty Bowling Scores 
Stack Hats 4, Hot Hods 0. 
\itamins 3, Liberal Rats 1. 
Flying Saucers 2. Grenadiers 2. 
Jets 3, Nogoodniks 1. 
The high series for the night 

was bowled by Eldon Hanes for the 
Jets. Mr. Hanes came away with 
a big 529 to his credit. 

Read and use Emerald classi- 
fieds. 

But... 
THERE’S AN "A" IN YOUR FUTURE 

If you proport now with tho 

COLLEGE OIITIME SERIES 

ATLAS OP HUMAN ANATOMY- 
ACCOUNTING. Ilementoey 
AlGEIRA, Colt*#* -- 
AMERICAN, Celoniol A RevoluNooery History- 
ANCIENT HISTORY —-- 

ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL MODERN HISTORY- 
ANTHROPOLOGY, Outline ef Generol- 
BACTERIOLOGY, Principles of- 
BIOLOGY, General- 
BOTANY, General .... — -- 

BUSINESS LAW 
CALCULUS. The 
CHEMISTRY, Tint Yeor College 
CHEMISTRY,. Mathematics lor Genarol- 
CMEMJSTRY. Organic- 
CORPORATION FINANCE 
DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Writing- 
ECONOMICS, Dictionary of- 
ECONOMICS, Principal of- 
ECONOMICS, Readings in- 
EDUCATION, History of~ 
ENGLAND, Hlilory of _- 

EUROPE, 1300-1843. Hiitory of- 
EUROPE, I8I5-1949, History of 
EXAMINATIONS, How to Writo Bottor 
FORESTRY, Gonorol 
FRENCH GRAMMAR 
GEOLOGY, Principles of—-- 
GEOMETRY, Anolylic- 
GEOMETRY. Plont, Problems in- 
GERMAN GRAMMAR__—— 
GOVERNMENT, American- 
GRAMMAR, English, Principles and Proctice of _ 

HYDRAULICS for Firemen-—- 
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS- 
JOURNALISM, Survey of-<--- 
LATIN AMERICA, Hiitory of- 
LATIN AMERICA In'Mops--,- 
LATIN AMERICA Civilization, Readings in- 
LATIN AMERICAN Economic Development—-- 
LITERATURE, American--- 
LITERATURE, English, Dictionary of- -- 
LITERATURE, English, History of, to Dryden 
LITERATURE, English, History of, since Mllion- 
LITERATURE, Gorman- 
LOGARITHMIC & Trigonometric Tables- 
MIDDLE AGES, 300 1500, History of- 
MONEY & BANKING- 
MUSIC, History of.. 
PHILOSOPHYi An Introduction 
PHILOSOPHY, Reading# U—.- 
PHYSICS. First Year College..- 
PHYSICS without Mathematics- 
PLAY PRODUCTION-- 
POLITICAL SCIENCE —---- 

POLITICS, Dictionary of American---— 
PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR- 
PSYCHOLOGY, Educationol- 
PSYCHOLOGY, General 
PUNCTUATION --- 
RUSSIA. History of 
SHAKESPEAREAN Names, Dictionary of 
SHAKESPEARE’S PLAYS, Outlines of-- 
SLIDE RULE, Practical Use of----— 
SOCIOLOGY, Principles of--- 
SPANISH GRAMMAR -- 
STATISTICAL METHODS- 
STATISTICIANS, Tables for- 
STUDY, Best Methods of.—.- 
TRIGONOMETRY. Plano I. Spherical- 
TUDOR AND STUART PLAYS, Outlines of ——. 

UNITED STATES in Second World War- 
UNITED STATES, to 1865, History of 
UNITED STATES, since 1865, History of — 

WORLD, since 1914, History of- 
ZOOLOGY, General --—-- 
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U of 0 Co-op Store 

Today's IM 
Schedule 

3:50 Court 40—Hunter hall B vs. 
French hall 44 

3:50 Court 43—Mint urn hall B vs. 

McCh-~sney hall B 

4:35 Court 40—Gamma hall B vs. 
Stan Kay B 

4:35 Court 43—SAE A vs. ATO A 

5:15 Court 40—Phi Kaps A vs. Phi 
Slg* A 

5:15 Court 43—Sammies A vs. PI 
Kaps A 

Oregon Coaches 
Attend Banquet 

University of Oregon Athletic 
Director Leo Harris and football 
coach Len Casanova left Eugene 
last night for Sacramento, Calif., 
where they will take part in the 
annual Radio Station KFBK- Sac- 

ramento Bee high school all-star 
banquet tonight. 

Awards to the first and second 
string football teams of the Sacra- 
mento area will be made by the 
Webfoot officials and seven other 
college coaches. Included are Kip 
Taylor, OSC; Lynn <Pappyl Wal- 
dorf, California; Chuck Taylor, 
Stanford; Ted Forbes, Cal Aggies; 
Joe Kuharich, USF; and Henry 
(Red) Sanders, UCLA. 

It is highly possible that Oregon 
may sign to play the Santa Clara 
Broncos either in Sacramento or 

San Francisco, Oct. 24, 1953. The 
date was left vacant when St. 
Mary's College abandoned the fall 

sport effective this year. 

Stanford Wins 
Rose Bowl Berth 

LOS ANGELES — (U.R) — Stan- 
ford, kingpin of the Pacific Court 
Conference, was picked yesterday 
to meet the Big Ten champion, 
Illinois, in the 1952 Rose Bowl 
game, 

Stanford’s selection was an- 
nounced by PCC commissioner 
Victor O. Schmidt. At 12:35 p.m. 
PST two PCC ballots had not been 
received but the Indians were the 
choice on ail other votes received 
up until that time. 

The Indians selection was a mete 
formality as UCLA’s upset defeat 
of Southern California Saturday 
eliminated any possibility of a 
conference tie and a split vote. 

Illinois was named as the Big 
Ten’s universal choice earlier this 
morning’ with its 3-0 victory over 

Northwestern Saturday assuring 
the Illini of the conference title 
and the bid to the Rose Bowl. It 
will be Illinois' second trip to the 
Rose Bowl, having downed UCLX 
45 to 14 in the 1946 game. 

Stanford racked a season record 
of nine wins and one defeat, the 79 
to 7 loss to its traditional rival, 
California, last Saturday. 

IM Volleyball Scores 
DUs over Sammies by forfeit. 

Campbell club over Nestor hall 
by forfeit. 

TKE over Delts by forfeit. 
Kappa Sigs over Fijis 12-15, 15- 

5, 15-7. 
Phi Sigs downed Chi Psis 15-3, 

15-13. 
Theta Chi beat Beta Theta Pi. 

you never had it so good" 

Van Heusen sport shirts 
Pass the hookah and bring on the dancing gals! But first 
bring on Van Heusen sport shirts. Never such a show of 
colors, patterns, fine tailoring like this. Rich fabrics you’d 
expect only in expensive shirts. And ’cause variety’s the 
spice of life. Van Heusen gives you 1001 choices for 1001 
nights and days. A princely selection of Van Heusen 
sport shirts awaits your choice. Fine ginghams, warm 

wools, lustrous rayon gabardines, soft Vanaca flannels! 

Van Heusen 
the world’s smartest" shirts 

Phillips-Jon*s Corp., 
Now York 1, N. Y. 
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GET YOUR . . . 

VAN HEUSEN SHIRT 
AT 


